Examples of jobs our graduate students have been hired for after graduation:

Biologist / ecologist
Conservation scientist / researcher
Senior research analyst
Fire scientist
Geneticist
Soil scientist
Geographic information systems (GIS) programmer / spatial scientist
University professor / lecturer
Extension educator
Research forester
Natural resources specialist
Program / marketing coordinator
Program manager
Forest engineer
Company owner / CEO
Outdoor recreation planner
Conservation acquisitions associate
Human dimensions specialist
School teacher
Landscape architect
Executive director of a non-profit organization
Student services coordinator
Species restoration manager
Private consultant
PhD student (former MS and MF students)
Postdoctoral scholar

Examples of employers our graduate students have worked for after graduation:

Local government agencies (e.g., City of Portland, Bend Park and Recreation District).

State / provincial government agencies (e.g., Maine Department of Fish and Game; Idaho Department of Fish and Wildlife; State of Oregon; Michigan Department of Natural Resources; State of California; Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation; New Brunswick Department of Natural Resources).

Federal government agencies (e.g., US Environmental Protection Agency; US Forest Service; US Bureau of Land Management; US National Park Service; US Bureau of Indian Affairs; US National Aeronautics and Space Administration; Turkish Government; Canadian Forest Service).

Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) / non-profits (e.g., The Nature Conservancy; World Wildlife Fund; US Green Building Council; Klamath Bird Observatory; Forest Stewards Guild; Mighty Earth; Association of Northwest Steelheaders; Wood River Trails Coalition; The Conservation Fund, Alaska; South Gifford Pinchot Forest Collaborative; Teton Regional
Land Trust; Natural Resource Services; Institute for Applied Ecology; Rogue Native Plant Partnership; Bird Conservancy of the Rockies).

Universities (e.g., Duke University; Oregon State University; California State University; University of California; Minnesota State University; Northern Arizona University; West Virginia University; Michigan State University; University of Nebraska; Washington State University; University of Minnesota; Virginia Technological University; Florida State University; University of Alberta, Canada; University of Laval, Canada; University of Aysen, Chile; Royal Agricultural University, Malaysia; Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences).

Research institutes (e.g., Scion New Zealand; Max Plank Institute).

Companies / Consultants (e.g., Port Blakely; Bayer Crop Science; Ecology and Environment Inc.; Green Diamond Resource Company; Quantum Spatial; Geosite; Real Time Research).

Schools / other institutions (e.g., Santa Fe School for the Arts).